
An Excellent Offering
of Silk Etons, m
Worth Up to $24.00, at - - - ^

It has been our good fortune to secure a very choice lot of
finest quality Taffeta Silk Etons at a price that enables our offering
them at about one-half their real value. From past experience
with these goods, we know that this sale will create enthusiasm
among lovers of fine dress.and particularly so now, as, the Eton
will be highly in vogue the coming fall. Some are lined
with taffeta, others with finest peati-de-soie. All are made
and finished in the most expert manner. Worth up to(
$24. Special price

We divide the balance of the Shirt Waist stock in two lots, as

follows:

$12
65c.Lot 1 contains sizes 38, 40, 42 and 44 only. Values

up to $3.00. Choice at

Lot 2 contains all sizes.worth up to $5-5°- Choice $1.85at

Last of the Summer Skirts.
These garments are splendidly suitable for housewear through¬

out the winter, as they are made of the heaviest denims, linens and
piques.
Skirts worth $20 and $E2 at - -

Skirts worth $27.50 at - - - -

$3.75
$6.50

Parker, Bridget <& Co.
Head=to=Foot Outfitters, Pa. Ave. and 9th St.
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WHERE SILKS ARE KHT f
It's a common thing for shoppers to express surprise and

pleasure at the prices which we attach to reliable and staple silks.
Sometimes they leave the store with a desire to look elsewhere, and
almost invariably coine back here to buy after becoming convinced
that we undersell. Comparison will show that for equal qualities
our prices are considerably lowest. We take a justifiable pride in
this Silk Department, and its growth is the seal of the public's ap¬
proval. Note these buying chances for tomorrow:
5 PIECES OF BLACK TAFFETA SILKS,

soft finish hiuI a "rustling quality, 2<> Inches
Wide. Tbe actual value is »>9c.
a yard. Priced here
row

US: 49c.
BLA< K SATIN RHADAME, strictly ail

silk; fully guaranteed. The regu¬
lar 75c. quality around town. To
go tomorrow at 59c.
FINK yr.VI.lTY BLACK ARMFRE AND

ROYAL DRKSS SII.KS; v<-ry fashionable this
season. Alike on both aides mid
gnaraiitet-d absolutely. Regular ^!» 8»e. quality for.a yard.
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5 PIF.CES OF BIAPK SATIN DOCHESSE;
all silk; very high soft finish; an excellent
lilark. Well worth D^e. a
Tani. We have priced it spe- /
J-lally at ^

uumu muie

89c.
3«-lneh EXTRA HEAVY ItLACK TAFFETASILK; rich luster, rustling finish (notethe width). Regular 91.19 value.

Yon can buy it Wednesday.
yard 1

5 PIECES OF GENC1NK DOUBLE-FACED
BI.ACK I*BAL DK SOIK DI1E88 SILK; 21
inches wide, with the real imported mellow
finish; fully reversible. "Guaranteed to
wear" woven in the selvage of /f> £¦
every yard. Worth 91.25. Quoted
as a big special for Wednesday at
46-Inch ALI^SILK RLACK GRENADINE, In

satin and taffeta ribi>on stripes;
the season's latest production. A
$1.39 value for
2 pieces of 23-ln. BLACK SATIN RKGENCE,

extra heavy, has a rich luster and is noli-
cntshlfTile. One of the leading silks for an
elegant gown; guaranteed In
every particular; specially
priced.a yard

A RIBBON WINNER.
September's Best Offer in Alfl-SHk Taffeta Ribbon.

Our Ribbon Buyer has just returned from the market, and
among other good things he secured this.cheaper than remnant
prices :

250 PIECES ALL-SILK TAFFETA RIBBON. ALL WIDTHS.
7. 9 and 12. in wl lte. light blue, pink, violet and the shades you
"111 like best. Ptetty Ribbon for neck and rosettes (bows and
r-'s.-ttes tied free by expert ham's). This Is one of the best
Ribbon bargains of the season. Values in tbe assortment up to
15c. a yard, offered for

Sc. TORCHON LACES, 2J£c.
We closed out a manufacturer's balance of Torchon Laces at

our own prices. That brings you this bargain: 300
pieces of Fine Torchon Laces, in excellent patterns.
just what is wanted for trimming underwear. These
are ^c. values, for, a vard

WALKING SKIRTS.
Our sales of Walking Skirts show that this

comfortable and useful skirt will be universally
worn this fall and winter. Our Walking Skirt of¬

fer for tomorrow is a most popular number.a $6.50 value for
S4.85. Match it for the price if you can. It is made of strictly all-
wool black thibet cloth, with dee]) cut flounce, finished with 20
rows of tailored stitching. Priced here $4-85
Suits,
$20.98.

-NOT MANY MORE 1J3FT
OF THOSE *1S AND *20
SLITS AT 910.9S. They are
made of tbe tinest ipuillty
Cheviots, Venetians anil

Broadcloth*. F.very one is stylishly trimmed
and thoroughly tailored. The jacket* are taf-
ff a silk lined and the skirts are lined with
the l>est jH*r<-allne 91"-98

Skirts,
$3.95.

5 yard pieces <>f Black Braid 5c.
Assorted l"'»ok I'lna, pai>er 2e.

SilV stitched Whalebone Casing, all colors.
pi«->-e 3%c.

Iwe. 24-yard pieces of Tape <>-\e.
1th*. ltlai k Hercules Braid. 2 Inches wble

yar<l 5c.

98c,
g suss ior an

.$1.10

. 100 STYLISH D R KS S
SKIRTS FOR LADIES, made
of all-wool Venetians and
Cheviots, some trimmed with
taffeta Imnds. others with

plain tailored stitched flounces. tSood liningand velveteen binding. Colors of black, navy,
castor and gray. Values, 95.5l> to 97 $3.95

NOTIONS.DON'T SKIP THESE.
There is something worth your while in every list of Notions

we advertise. Saving the pennies is quite important.
3 spools Royal Black Spool Silk 8c.
O'llar Stiffening, length 3%c.
fic. Klrby Beard Plus Mtid Hairpins So.
5c. Horn Strips, dozen Se.
Re. Bone Collar Buttons, dozen 3<.35c. Guaranteed Steel Scissors, all s zes.23c!

|fti
FEATHER STITCHED BRAID.

\bont 1,000 pieces of Feathcrstltched Brald__;a great
variety of pattern* . some slightly mussed .

white and colors per piece, tomorrow

u -a great

2%c.
v ? *. . r ..v ? vv '. vv «."t*v ..vvvvv

HTKRKST 1"* FORESTRY.

Tltc Carf of Tree* a Saltjrrt of Na¬
tional lni|H)r(anrr.

From the Philadelphia I.f<Ur<-r.
One of the encouraging signs of the times

is the wonderful growth of popular interest
in forestry, and the intluence which the
wider knowledge of the Importance of the
subject is having upon the movement to
preserve the great natural forest wealth ol
the country against the inroads of waste,
carelessness and wanton destruction. When
President Cleveland issued his order ex¬

tending the ar«*a of the national forest re¬

serves the protest made by cattlemen, mitr¬
ing interests and lumbermen, who were

wasting th»* forests of the national domain,
was so strong that it seemed likely to stay
the progress of forest preservation. In the
meantime information about forestry hns
been diligently and persistently spread
abroad, and the people In the districts from
which formerly the strongest protests came
against preserving forest lands are now
said to be among the most eager to get
bills through Congress extending the area
of parks and reserves.
The change is also apparent In Congress.
The popular demand for safeguarding the

national forest wealth Is so atrong that
senators who were formerly Inclined to
take the view of the mining camps, oatUe
kings and voracious lumbermen, do not llnd
ft expedient to oppose the popular opinion.
With the beginning of the present fiscal
year, July 1, 11* >1, the forestry bureau of
the Department of Agriculture went Into
operation for the first time, and will here¬
after do the work previously confided to .

division. Year before last the congres¬sional appropriation for forestry was
$28,520; last year It was $K8,520, and for the
new fiscal year the sum Is $185,440. Three
years ago the working force in the forestrydivision was eleven, while the forestry bu¬
reau now has 125 employes. There are nowabout .47,000,(X*) acres In forest preserves,and the work of extending the domain will
undoubtedly go forward with rapidity. The
annual consumption of lumber In the UnitedStates amounts In value to about IHOrt.WW,-00M, or as much as the total mineral pro¬duction of the country. The object of the
forestry bureau is not only to preservecertain tracts of forest land, but to teach
the Importance of intelligently safeguard¬
ing the forest wealth. Within recent years
20 per cent of the merchantable timber of
the state of Washington has been burn'*!.
As It Is estimated that lH.OOOjWW.OOO fe«t
are standing, enough has been wasted
through carelessness to supply the whole
United States for two years.

Bin Storm on Lake Hnroa.
A dispatch from Port Huron, Mich., Sun¬

day night says:
Tonight witnesses the result of one of the

worst disasters on Lake Huron, owing to
the severe gale which has been blowing for
twenty-four hours. Piled up on shore are
many thousand dollars of vessel property,
and the chances for getting them off are
slim, unless many thousand dollars arc ex¬
pended in dredging.
Strange to say. In connection with this

great calamity there is no loss of life. The
life-saving crew took off thirty-eight peo¬ple during last night, and the others were
beyond' danger.

HE INQUIRES DAILY

King Edward's Interest in the Presi¬
dent's Condition.

REJOICED AT FAVORABLE REPORTS

Kind Messages From Southern

Republics.

TELEGRAMS OF SYMPATHY

A daily inquiry and an expression of sat¬
isfaction of the President's progress to¬
ward recovery comes to the State Depart¬
ment from King- Edward. This morning
Ambassador Choate cabled that he had re¬
ceived from London the following tele¬
gram from the king: *

,

"I rejoice to hear favorable accounts of
the President's health. God grant that his
life may be preserved."
Acting Secretary A'dee In response to this

message cabled to Mr. Choate for the in¬
formation of King Edward the 9 o'clock
bulletin issued by the President's phy¬
sicians as to his condition. Other messages
that reached the State Department oVer
night respecting the President's Injury
were as follows:
From J. B. Calvo, minister of Costa
Rica:

"I am instructed to convey to his ex¬
cellency, the President, his government
and the people of the United States the
expression of the deepest regret and sym¬
pathy with which the president of Costa
Rica, his government and the Costa Rican
people learned of the heinous crime at¬
tempted at Buffalo and of their earnest
desire for an early recovery of the illus¬
trious patient.
"Joining myself in the expression of the

same sentiment, I beg to renew the as¬
surance of my highest consideration."

From the chamber of deputies of Brazil:
"The chamber of deputies of Brazil sends

condolences for the attempt against the
President of the United States of America,

! and makes wishes for the speedy recovery
j of the eminent citizen."
(Signed) DR. VOZ MELLO, president.

CULOS DE NOVADS, secretary.

From U. S. Minister Lord at Buenos
Aires:

"Argentine president, cabinet ministers,
diplomatic corps and many citizens called
and expressed sympathy for our President,
and hope for his recovery. Argentine con¬
gress has passed a resolution of sympa-
thy. Press denounces crime, _ praise the
President and hope soon recovery."
From U. S. Consul A. E. Smith at Vic¬

toria, B. C.:
"Greatest horror at the crime and deepest

sorrow and regret at the attempted as¬
sassination of President McKinley felt
among all classes here. Sir Henry Joly,
lieutenant governor of British Columbia,
said: *1 am horrified at the attempted murder
of so noble and grand a man as President
McKinley. His death would be a loss to
the world, as well as to the great republic
of which he is the honored head. I pray
God he may recover and am greatly re¬
joiced at the favorable bulletins. I am
sure that I express the sentiments of all
^je people of British Columbia.' Prayers
were offered in all the churches in Vic¬
toria Sunday for the President's recovery."
From John S. Hendrie, mayor of Hamil¬

ton, Ontario:
"The mayor and citizens of Hamilton,

Canada, are horrified at the dastardly at¬
tempt upon the life of President McKinley.
We are greatly cheered by favorable re¬
ports, and earnestly trust that he will
speedily recover. Kindly convey to the
President and Mrs. McKinley our sincere
sympathy."
A message addressed to the Speaker of

the United States House of Representatives
is as follows:
"The honorable chamber of deputies of

the Argentine Republic, in its session of
today (night), manifested, upon my Invita¬
tion, its protest against the barbarous at¬
tempt of which the worthy President of
your republic has been a victim, by rising,
and has authorized me to bring this to the
knowledge of your honorable House
through you, as an evidence of solidarity
and condolence with your sister nation,
from whose institutions we draw our inspi¬
rations and models for ours."
(Signed) MARIANO DE VEDIA.

President-

From D. Farquharson, premier,, Char-
lottetown, P. E I.:
"The people of -Prince Edward Island

were horrorstricken at the attempted as¬
sassination of the President of the United
States. They rejoice greatly over the hap¬
py news of his recovery, and through me
desire to express their warmest sympathy
with tha President and his family."
From L. von Callenberg, Austrian charge

at Manchester, Mass.:
"Deeply grieved at the news of the at¬

tempted assassination of his excellency,
President McKinley. His imperial and roy¬
al apostolic majesty is pleased to convey
through his Imperial and royal minister.
Count Goluchowsky, to the government of
the United Slates, on this occasion, the
warmest sympathy. By direction of my
government, dated the 8th instant. I have
the honor herewith to notify you, Mr. Sec¬
retary of State."
Ambassador Choate hhs cabled the State

Department that he has received a tele¬
gram of sympathy from the lord mayor of
York, lord provost of Dundee and a large
number of mayors and public bodies, and
says he will send copies of them to the
dwoa.rtment. .

He also received the following telegram
from M. Labori, the well-known counsel in
the Dreyfus case:
"Allow me in recalling myself to you to

express my profound sorrow for the das¬
tardly attempt on the President, and ac¬
cept fervent wishes for the speedy recov¬
ery of your illustrious President."

From the vice consul at Florence, Italy:
"Americans in Florence express heartfelt

sympathy for President McKinley, with
earnest wishes-for speedy recovery."
Two separate telegrams were received

from Gerard Lowther, charge d'affaires of
the British embassy at Newport. They are
condensed into one and are as follows:
"Governor of .South Australia desires me

to offer on his behalf and that of the gov¬
ernment and people of the colony an ex¬
pression of earnest sympathy to the Presi¬
dent and of congratulations to the United
States on his providential escape.
' "Governor of Natal desires me to con¬
vey to the people of the United States and
the family of the President the heartfelt
sympathy of the people of Natal. They
earnestly pray that the Almighty may
spare his life."

Other Mpmskn Received.
Among the latest messages of condolence

received at the State Department are the
following:
Albert, Prince of Monaco: "I express to

you sincere grief and my horror at the
crime committed on your person."
United States Consul Knight at Cape

Town, South Africa: "Mayor, citizens, ex¬
press indignation, abhorrence at outrage.
Wish President speedy recovery."
Federlcio Diaz de Medina, Bolivian min¬

ister of foreign affairs: "My government
deplores the attempt of which his excel¬
lency, President McKinley, has been a vic¬
tim, and hopes his happy re<*>very."
United States Consul Campbell at Port

Louis: "Governor, behalf colony Mauritius,
conveys to people of United States and
family President regret and sympathy at
attempt made on our President's life."
L Von Callenberg, charge d'affaires for

Austria-Hungary, who Is at Manchester.
Mass.: "Just returned from Buffalo. I And
directions from Count Ooluchowskl. dated
Vienna, 7th instant, according to which it
becomes my duty to convey to the govern¬
ment of the United States the deeply felt
sympathy of the Imperial and royal gov¬
ernment on account of the ruthless attempt
against the Ufe of his excellency William
McKinley, President of the United States,
and to express its warmest wishes tor the

°i hte «*cellency the President.
"While thus oomplying with the Instrae-

tions ot my government, I have the honor.
Mr. Secretary of State, to renew to you
.too the same very deep sympathy and
very warm wishes, which expressed on
the occasion of my visit to Buffalo, for the
recovery of the President.**

following telegram hag been received

a* th# State Department from Count Cas-
sini, the Russian ambassador: "Profoundly
grieved at the infamoLs attempt. I pray to
God the precious life of the Illustrious and
respected President will be saved."
The acting secretary, q( state has also re¬

ceived the following telegram from Mr.
John Eaton, lord mayo* of Sheffield, Eng¬
land:
"The citizens of SHeffleld desire to ex¬

press their deep abhorrence at the outrage
on the President, their great sympathy
with him and the people of the United
States of America, and their earnest hope
that he may speedily recover."

» «»» « >m

ONE OP MOSRV'S MEX.

Experienced of a Washlngtonian Dar¬
in* the Civil War.

Among those from this city who expect
to attend the eighth annual reunion of the
survivors of the 43d Battalion, Virginia
Cavalry (Mosby's men), at Warrenton, Va.,
Saturday next, is Mr. Robert M. Harrover,
who had a memorable experience during
the civil war.
On Thursday. October 22, 1863, Lieut.

Frank Williams, with Charles Mason, Dr.
Ed. Stratton, John H. Barnes and Mr. Har-
rover, were scouting inside the federal lines
in Fairfax county, Va., when they discov¬
ered a number of United States horses
grazing in a field near a federal camp.
They attempted to drive them ofT, when
they were seen by a citizen, who reported
their presence, and a detachment of about
forty men of the California Battalion and
Baker s Rangers were sent out to capture
them. The federals approached through a
thick woods and were within flfty yards
or the Intruders before they were observed.
Lieut. Williams and his party attempted to
escape, but their horses being tired out by
a march of forty miles, as well as by sev¬
eral lively races from pickets during the
night, they were soon run down by the
federals. Charles Mason was killed and
Dr. Stratton, Barnes and Harrover were
taken prisoners. Lieut. Williams alone es¬
caped, but lost his horse.
Mr. Harrover was brought to Washing¬

ton and tried by a military commission
for leaving Washington city after he had

been enrolled, and attaching himself to a
band of guerrillas." The result was that
he was sentenced to be shot. This sen-'
tence was afterward commuted to impris¬
onment in the Albany penitentiary for ten
years. He had been confined for eight
months in the Carroll prison and two
months In the old Capitol, and as the time
approached for his removal to Albany he
determined to make an effort to escape. He
and a fellow prisoner named Harrison, a
Mississippian belonging to the Jeff. Davis
Legion, made a rope of their bed clothes,
an<i °n the night of August 1», 1*64, low¬
ered themselves from an upper, window to
the pavement, when the sentinel's back
was toward them in pacing his beat, and
escaped in the darkness. As they touched
the ground and ran off in opposite direc¬
tions the guard turned and snapped his
gun at them. Harrover sought the house

i ia ^r'ent^' where he was furnished with
civilian clothes and passes out through
Georgetown. Near Rockville he .overtook
a party of young Marylanders on their way
south. He joined them, and crossing the
Potomac, was soon safe within Mosby's
lines.
After the close of the war Mr. Harrover

applied for pardon, and his application was
at first rejected, but afterward being fa¬
vorably considered he received a notice
of pardon and that he would be paroled
on the same footing with other confederate
soldiers.

DR. PARK'S VIEWS.

He Connlder* the President's Condi¬
tion as Very Satlitfactory.

Dr. Park gave his views of the Presi¬
dent's case as follows:
"If in such a case (cases analogous to

that of the President) the patient is in
good condition at the end of the third day
the attendants are justified in regarding |
it as having passed a most critical period.
If now the public chooses to apply that
statement to the particular case of the
President It would probably make no mis¬
take.
"We have seen nothing to justify any

alarming rumors, and I don't know how
they should have obtained circulation.
"Sunday the President slept like a child,

and yesterday morning was as cheerful as
could be desired and as communicative as

® artten<3»nts permitted him to be.
^ cannot allow him to talk yet. or per¬

mithim to tire himself in any way. Mrs.
.McKlnley is the only person, other than
the professional attendants In the case
who ia allowed to see the President.

'

*'Is " true," the doctor was asked, "that
the physicians expect to make pufcllc a
Statement giving a description of the oper¬
ation and other interesting data regarding
the case?"
"Perhaps." Dr. Park answered, "in due

time, as soon aS circumstances will permit
a detailed report probably will appear in a
medical Journal. But don't you think it is
rather early to talk about that?"
Dr. Park's manner throughout the inter¬

view Indicated that his Impression of the
prospects of the President's case, based
upon the conditions as they now exist was
hopeful.

PLEDGED TO ANTI-RED CAMPAIGN.
Governor* and National LcRlnlntor*

Who Want New Lawn.
Opposition among Americans to the toler¬

ation of anarchists and anarchism in the
United States is taking positive form. The
governors of states who have thus far an¬
nounced their determination to exert them¬
selves toward the extirpation of the cult
in their states are: George K. Nash, Ohio;
WInfleld T. Durbin, Indiana; Joseph D.
Sayers, Texas; Heber M Wells, Utah, and
F. W. Hunt. Idaho. The following mem¬
bers of Congress have declared their inten¬
tion to urge the enactment of a law direct¬
ed toward the extinction of anarchy In the
United States: Senators J. H. Gallinger
N. H.; Joseph Simon, Oregon: W. A. Har¬
ris, Kansas; Nathan B. Scott, West Vir¬
ginia; Hernando C. Money, Mississippi, and
Wm. E. Mason, Illinois.
Representatives W. H. Ryan, New York*

James L. Slayden. Texas; James E. Wat¬
son, Indiana; A. G. Brick. Indiana- J H
VVadsworth, New York; J. h. Davidson'
Wisconsin; John S. Little. Arkansas; Rob¬
ert Adams, jr., Pennsylvania; Arthur S
Tompkins, New York; Marlin E. Olmstead'
Pennsylvania; Joseph E. Ransdell Louis¬
iana; John H. Stevens, Texas; Vincent
Boreing, Kentucky; J. S. Salmon. New
Jersey; Phanor Brazeale, Louisiana* John
S. WillUms, Mississippi; Gilbert N Hau-

IOw^| Ru';,s K. Polk, Pennsylvania;
William Connell, Pennsylvania; Chas S
Thomas, North Carolina; Thomas Spight
Mississippi; John F. Lacey, Iowa; Stephen
R. Mprgan, Ohio: Jacob Ruppert. 1r New
York; Walter P. Brownlow. Tennessee-
Henry D. Clayton. Alabama; George A
Pearre, Maryland; Thomas C. McRae Ar¬
kansas; Sereno E. Payne, New York' Chas
H. Grosvenor, Ohio; Geo. P. Lawrence
Massachusetts: E. L. Hamilton. Mlchiein:
John D. Bellamy. North Carolina- Chas
Curtis, Kansas, and W. B. Shattuc Ohio

*++.,
NOVA PERSEI.
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Conflicting Theories as to the Orisln
of the Star.

From the Xew York Sua. 1 f

Prof. W. H. Pickering fcas made observa¬
tions to decide between tfce theories which
ascribe the phenomena «f Nova Persel to
first, a collision between^ two stars moving
In opposite direction^' nearly in tj,e 1Ine of
sight, and. secondly, to the explosion of a

single body. On thef latter hypothesis the
gases sent out fror* the body would be
sent out In all directions; and, therefore,
would be moving toward the observer in
the nearer hemisphere of the body, away
frcm him In the body's fq&her hemisphere.
As these gases cooled! la their advance into,
space they would cause dark line absorp¬
tions superposed on a bright line spectrum
due to emission.
Relative to the observer the gases com¬

ing from the body's nearer hemisphere
would displace the dark lines toward the
violet and would be cooler on the side
turned toward him, while the bright lines
would be displaced oppositely for the fur¬
ther hemisphere and the gases would be
hotter on the side turned toward him.

If the appearances are due to a collision
the relative velocity of the sources of dark
and of bright lines should be greatest at
the time of the Mar's maximum brilliancy
and less afterward. If they are due to an
explosion the relative velocity should be
least while the heated gasM ate forcing
their way through a resisting medium, and
greatest whan the crust hats given way un¬
der the strain. Observation made to dia-

V° «»»«weoce.
land Prof. Pickering to favor the explo¬
sion as against the collision theory.

Tomorrow's Sale.
A Palais Royal Special Sale.of nearly 20,000 Books, all cloth

bound. Those at 14c are by authors whom time has made famous
beyond a doubt. Those at 25c are copyright books of today.the
popular works of today's popular authors. These special sale prices
.14c and 25c.are one-quarter publishers' quotations. Remark¬
ably low prices.even for the Palais Royal.

fl «5c P°r *«*«* ""HI purchsae superb edl-
tton of Shakespeare. The total cost

.ball be only >5.85. Tbiok of 39 cloth-bound
volumes for only $6.85! Join the club.

7Sc 'or W «et» of Rudyard Kipling'sew . Krom Sp, to .. 0thw of K,p_ling's works at prices as surprisingly little.

Fn-
11c
ritb

. | "7. ^ for edition Webster'sA abridged Dictionary. Onlyfor tbe 25c Cloth-bound School Edition. \
32,000 words and TOO Illustrations.

'l>r Girls' and Boys' Books, atl
substantially cloth bound. The Pal¬

ais Royal collection Is s«ld to be the bestin town.

A/»for choice of the novels contained In
tho famous "Town and Country Li¬

brary." Beat title*. fslr quality paper and
good-size print. And only 6c.!
AQr f«»r tbe "White House*' Cook Book.

What the Bible is to tbe spirituallife this cook book Is to the temporal. Onlyfitv.

Ladies' Autumn Suits.
The Palais Royal "buyers" constantly visit the leading New

York retail houses, and thus are thoroughly conversant with styles,qualities and prices. The Suit "buyer," just from New York, says:"The New Autumn Walking Suits we offer at $15 are $17.50 at
on Sixth ave." "Our new $^4 Silk Lined Cloth Suit can't be dupli¬cated in New York at less than $30."

$115 'or St'lttly Cheviot and English Wnlklng Cloth Suits In lateststyle..with Norfolk jacket having loose and half-titted fronts.Skirt with deep flounce. All ordinary sizes in black and Oxford gray.Special siaes to order free of extra charge.

^24 '"r Cheviot Suits, lined throughout with silk. They have
the new double-breasted Eton with yoke. The skirt has deepaccordion flounce. Note the taffeta drop skirt..the adjunct only of

very expensive garments. Mack and color*.

Ladles' New Paris, London and New York Hats for Autumn.
The new Felt Hats to wear with the new Tailored Suits. Some are quite demure, some are asjaunty as can be. We think you will say the Palais Royal's collection cannot be surpassed. Prices

range from 75c to $2.50. Take elevator to second floor.you shall be a welcome visitor if only on a visit
of inspection.

Misses' Jackets.
<?)» for new $7 Jackets.just arrived.*P "-^^They are one of tbe "bargains"

secured by tbe "buyer" last week. Sizes
8 to 14 years iu very latest styles.

$3.98 for $5 Jackets.
Attractive autumn style.with box back,

braid ami button trimmings. Sizes 8 to 14
years.In brown, blue, castor and red.
Awaiting you.on third floor.

Ladies' $1 Gfloves,
§9c.

The special price.59c.has
an "if" tacked on to it. If not
fitted they are yours for 59c. If
fitted and guaranteed they must
be $1.
C7Vou have only to see and handle the

Gloves to know they really are $1 quality.

Autumn floss?.
U (Q)£ tnr Indies' 25c to 35c Itlack Hose.

Some of Maco yarn. In autumn
weight, plain and silk embroidered. Soma
are lisle thread, in all-over lace effects.

School Hose, 13c.
Boys' and Girls' Sturdy Hose, with dou¬

ble knees. Ratter than usual 19c stockings,
as good as many sold at 25c. All sizes.

Housekeepers' Bargain Time.
The Lace Curtains at half and other home needs at greatly reduced prices have been bringing greatcrowds of delighted purchasers. The one little "jar" was caused by the non-arrival of those ToothBrushes. They should not have been advertised. However, they are now here and better than hopedfor. 9c for choice, and some are worth 35c.

Those Morns ChaSrs,
$4.98

Instead off
These Chairs have been a splendid ad¬

vertisement for this fourth floor. Think of
a Solid Oak Morris Chair, with velour cush¬
ions, for only $4.08.

The Picture Sa8e,
$1.98,

Mostly Worth $5.
The Carbon Pletnres of Animals and the

Wates Color Reproductions are perhaps the
most popular $1.1)8 Instead of $5. Other
bargains.at 25c to $23.
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That Table Linen,
47c

Instead of 75c.
Pur* Heavy I.inen Table Damask, 70

Inches wide, is a bargain at 75c yard.\\ hen only 47c per yard Is asked need wewrite w# are busy?

But the busiest spot of all is the Basement Floor.with the new China here at attractive prices, with
Lamps at half art store quotations, with the thousand and one little needs at littlest of little prices. Is it
a wonder we are busy?
fi good Water Tumblers 0c
Crystal Water Pitchers for 21c
Crystal Water Itottles for 15c
A large Fruit Bowl for 8c

Brooks' Crystal Soap 4c
F.uameline Stove Polish 3c
"I>ead Stock." for beds 14c
"Eureka" Roach Traps 19c

25c cans Paint #<.5c Toilet Paper 3e58c Coffee Pots
15c Celling Dusters Be

Palais Royal, A. Lisner, 0 & 11th
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AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA

GRASD JURY INVESTIGATING

CHARGES AGAINST WILLIS PETTY.

Measnre* Taken for Protection of Ac¬

cused in Case He 1* Tried.Con¬

stable Charged With Assaalt.

Evening Star Bureau,
No. 701 King Street,

Bell Telephone No. 1W,
ALEXANDRIA, Va., September 10, 1901.
The action of the special grand jury

which has been called to meet In the cor¬

poration court tomorrow morning to in¬
vestigate the charge against Willis Petty
of attempting to commit a criminal assault
on Mrs. Roberta Payne is awaited with
much interest by citizens generally. It is
stated that the trial of the case before
a petit Jury will follow soon after if an

Indictment is reported. Judge J. K. M.
Norton will preside, and the prosecution
will be conducted by Attorney Samuel G.
Brent in the absence of Commonwealth At¬
torney Leonard Marbury. It is probable
that the court will appoint counsel for the
prisoner.
There has been considerable speculation

as to the probability qf any attempt being
made to lynch Petty when he is produced
in this city. It is assured, however, that
the officers of the law will use every means
of protecting the prisoner. The alleged
crime was committed the evening of Au¬
gust 22. The next day Petty was taken
to Fairfax Court House for confinement in
the jail there to protect him from threat¬
ened mob violence. Just where he is now
is not generally known, although it has
been stated that he was taken to Char¬
lottesville.

Charges Against a Constable.
Constable Grady of Jefferson district will

appear before Mayor Simpson in the police
court tomorrow morning to answer" the
charge of assaulting a colored man named
Howard Bradshaw. The same charge
against the constable has been made at
the police station by another colored man
named Jack Beach. The case was to have
been heard this morning, but the accused
officer asked for a postponement In order
that he might produce witnesses. The af¬
fair grew out of an attempted raid on a

gang of crap shooters just beyond the old
canal baain Sunday last. Constable Grady,
who is a colored officer, endeavored to
round up the gang and seemed about to
succeed when the players became aware
of his approach and hastily dispersed. Jack
Beach mounted a bicycle and attempted to
speed away out of danger. He was fol¬
lowed by the constable, who, after com¬

manding the fugitive to halt, fired toward
him several times with a revolver. Beach
continued his scorching, but his flight was

interrupted by a ditch into which he fell
headlong. He succeeded in escaping, but
his wheel fell into the hands of his pur¬
suer.
Grady saw Bradshaw standing near the

scene of the crap shooting, and charged
him with having given the signal of his
approach. A contention followed, during
which Bradshaw alleged he was struck by
the officer.

General and Personal.
Funeral services over the remains of Wil¬

liam C. Richards, whose death occurred
Saturday, took place this morning at 10
o'clock at the family residence. No. 100
South Fayette street. Rev. E. V. Register
of the M. E. Chureh 8outh conducted the
services, which were attended by many
friends and relatives of the deeeased.
Mrs. Elisabeth M. Roxbury, a venerable

resident of the third ward, died last night
at her home. No. 1107 Prince street. De¬
ceased waa the widow at Jacob Roxbury.
She is survived by two daughters. Miss
Virginia Roxbury, * teacher la the city
public schosls, and Miss AUae Roxbury.
The funeral anuvmcUs will be made
later.
The board of supervisors tor Alexandria

county has elected George E. Garrett
county surveyor to fill the vacancy caused
by the recent resignation of Louis T.
Haney.
A handsome library has been presented

to the Sunday school of the M. E. Church
South. The presentation was made by Rev.
E. V. Register, the pastor, in behalf of the
donor, whose name was withheld. The gift
consisted of 400 books. A unanimous vote
of thanks has been extended to the giver
by the Sunday school.
The funeral of the late William S. Clark

whose death occurred Saturday evening in
Baltimore, will take place this afternoon at
5 o'clock from the residence of his father,
Alderman Thomas W. Clark, No. 114 South
FayeUe street.

.

CZOLGOSZ HAD MOXEY.

This Makes Cleveland Poliee Think
He Had Xo Accomplices.

According to a dispatch from Cleveland,
the police there are still working on clews
which may tend to the belief that a con¬

spiracy existed in which Cleveland an¬

archists were involved in a-plot to assassi¬
nate the President. It has become known
that Czolgosz had $300 or $400 in ready
money when he left there two months ago.
His people are in fairly comfortable cir¬
cumstances, having property worth be¬
tween $4,000 and $3,000. In spite of the
fact that they are able to lend some help
in his legal defense when that time comcs.
the father. Paul Czolgosz, and the two
brothers declare that the would-be assas¬
sin must meet whatever fate may await
him without any help from his family.
The man who tried to kill the President

had made to him in the latter part of July
a payment of over $300 for his interest in
the farm on which the family formerly
lived between Cleveland and Chagrin Palls.
The farm was sold for $1,700, and the share I
of the assassin in the proceeds of the sale
amounted to between $300 and $400, and all I
but $50 of this was paid to him in July.
Members of the family say that the Presi¬
dent's assailant had no bad habits that
would have caused him to spend the money
rapidly, and it would probably have lasted
him for his journey that preceded the
crime at Buffalo. From the first it has
been thought that the clew to the club or
group of anarchists behind Czolgosz, if
there was such a body, was the source of
the money he used.
With the source of his means explained,

there is left nothing but surmise on which
to base the belief that the man who shot
the President was the tool of a conspiracy
in which a number of anarchists were in¬
volved. While the fact that Czolgosz had
money does not make it certain that he
was not the active figure of an assassina¬
tion conspiracy, it removes one of the ele¬
ments of the proof that there was such a
conspiracy and makes it possible that the
would-be assassin told the truth when he
said that he had no accomplices.
It has been found that for a time Czol¬

gosz worked in the Stroh brewery in the
East End. In the* vicinity of Payne ave¬
nue and the brewery It is said that anarch¬
ist and socialist agitators of the city gath¬
ered frequently In the small saloons, and
,11 is likely that the man who tried to kill
'the President picked up his anarchistic
sentiments amid those surroundings. In a
small saloon on Payne avenue it Is said
that the anarchists and socialists gathered
on Saturday and held a celebration for the
attemot on the Presided's life. Most of
the loud talking that was kept up all day
and most of the night was in foreign lan¬
guages, but an English word now and then,
with the name of the President and that
of the man who shot him, indicated the
cause of the apparent excitement. Yester¬
day the saloon was closed and apparentlydeserted.

Facta la the Cane.
From tbe Chicago News.
"Madam," said the poor but honest ice¬

man. "you do me a great' injustice when
you say my bill is more than It should be.
To tell you the truth, I am actually sell¬
ing Ice at a tan this summer."
"Oh. I can readily believe that," replied

the Indignant female. "The 10-pouad cakes
you cut for me show a loss or fully three
pounds each by the time you cut tnaaa hi
the refrigerator."

PULSE OF THE PRESIDENT

WALL STREET TRADING MOVES LP
OR DOWN WITH IT.

Announcements of Secretary <iatce
Have Been Potent Factors In

Avertia® a Serious Panic.

"Wall street is trading on the pulse of
the President," said W. B. Hibbs to a Star
reporter this morning. "When his pulse
and temperature go up. the market goes
down, and this will doubtless continue to
be the case until Mr. McKinley is assured¬
ly out of all danger.

' Both yesterday and today the tendency
of the stock market has been upwards, ;ui<l
by noon today prices had gotten back to
about where they were Friday.
"The two announcements made to Wall

street by Secretary Gage, one that the
President would get well, and the other
*hat he would do all in his power to re¬
lieve the temporary money stringency
brought about by.the shipment of currency
from New York to the west to pay for crop
shipments, has undoubtedly had much to
do with preventing a serious panic. There
are several ways in which Secretary Gage
can carry out this promise. One is to
raise the limit on the bond purchase, and
doubtless in anticipation of this move, gov¬
ernment bonds have gone up half a point.
He will doubtless keep the full limit of
deposits in all government depositories.
There is also ground for belief that the
Secretary will pay the October interest in
advance. The interest due on government
obligations the first of October, makes one
of the largest payments. If this should be
paid now it would relieve the New York
stringency in the money market to a large
extent.

Recent Shake-ups Prove Safeguards.
"In view of the fact that the market has

passed recently through several severe

shake-ups, such as the Flower pantc and
the Northern Pacific corner, the trading re¬

cently has been conservative, which Is In
itself a safeguard.
"The market rallied under the leadership

of St. Paul, which has recovered ten points
in twenty-four hours on the rumor that the
property warrants an Increase in the div¬
idend on the common stock to 7 per cent.
"From the fact that trading is being done

conservatively, and that Secretary Gage
is entirely familiar with the money condi¬
tions in New York and is inclined to relieve
the stringency, makes the market strong
in spite of the President's condition and the
steel strike, which is still unsettled. If It
had not been for lessons learned In the
wild speculation of the last few months
the shooting of the President would have
created a serious panic."
Speaking of the local market, Mr. Hibbs

said there was no business being done.
Local bankers and brokers are Just begin¬
ning to get back to the city from their
summer vacations. Money Is said to be
plentiful In Washington, and the indica¬
tions are that the local market will be both
active and strong a little later on.
Real estate transactions are at the low

ebb of the year. There are of course plans
being made in this line, and several deal¬
ers report prospective deals of some magni¬
tude. They will not, howeyer, be culminat¬
ed for some weeks.

After the Honeymoon.
Worn the Chicago News.
Ida."Before their marriage he used to

call her 'the harp with a thousand
strings.' "

May."And now that they are settled
downV
Ida."Ob. he picks on W all the time."

Tke Best Praurlytiw to* lalarit
OMtto sad rarer to a kettle U GROTK'S TA8TK-
UH CHILL. TONIC. It to simply iron aad quisles
la a taiUisss bra. No cute-no pay. Price, Me.


